Year 2, 2022

Welcome to 2022!
We are very excited to welcome back and work with this group as we transition from Year
1 to Year 2 (how exciting).
This letter is to give you and your child a bit more information regarding what is
happening each term and some special events throughout the year.

Who are we?
Our names are Mickey and Whitney and we are the Year 2 group leaders! Mickey has been
with this year group since 2021 and Whitney joined the team late 2021! We are both very
keen to continue to work with this group as they continue to grow and flourish in 2022 and
are very eager to see them all as they return back to school.

Mickey

Whitney

Cooking
Although we always enjoy cooking together, unfortunately due to COVID-19, cooking will be
on hold until Week 4 when the team can evaluate if we will do cooking for the rest of the
term!
Should cooking go ahead, there will be multiple days in Year 2’s designated week so
everyone has the chance to participate.
Our aim when we do cooking is to focus on healthy choices, wellbeing and a range of skills
such as fine motor, social, problem solving and comprehension.
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Computer Room Schedule
Unfortunately, due to COVID-19, computer time for Year 2 will be on hold until Week 4
when the team will evaluate whether this will go ahead later in the term.
Should computer time will go ahead, the year group will be able to use the computer room
(Monday – Thursday) for one week during the term.

Special Events (Term 1, Term 2, Term 3)
During Term 1, Term 2 and Term 3 the group leaders organise special events for their year
group. These events vary and depend on things like:

•

• Goals we are aiming to achieve
• Preferences and interests of the children
Appropriate level of challenges for their developmental stage

Ideas are gathered throughout the term and the date of the event will be shared with
the group ahead of time. If your child or family have any ideas for our special event, we
encourage you to chat with Mickey or Whitney at the centre!

Special Events (Term 4)
Term 4 is a very busy time at Funhouse; therefore, the group leaders combine ideas and
facilitate one big special afternoon for all the children to be a part of.

What do we aim to do for our group?
The aim and focus of the group leaders revolve around:
•
•

Building strong connections with our year group so we can become a consistent
source of support and offer guidance when needed
Listen and observe our year groups wants, needs and interests, helping us build a
program and experiences
• Ensure each child feels valued, included and validated within the centre
• Being around to have a laugh and share the fun!

If you have any suggestions or would like to chat about your child’s progress at Funhouse,
please reach out to Mickey or Whitney.
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How to contact us:
Email: info@castlehillfunhouse.com.au
In Person: Catch us at the centre
Call: 9680 3361
Text: 0423 843 917

We look forward to sharing
another fantastic year with
our Year 2’s!

